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OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL  

 GOVT. POLYTECHNIC  GARIYABAND(C.G.) 493889 
Ph. No. : 07706-241303, Fax No. : 07706-241303, 

E-mail : gpolyg@rediffmail.com 
 
 
 

TENDER - DOCUMENT 

 

FOR 

 

             PURCHASE OF PLUMBING GOODS/EQUIPMENTS 

                               (2019- 2020) 

 
fufonk lwpuk dzekad01@rduhdh@'kkikx@LVksj@VTP/2020@1159 xfj;kcan] 11-02-2020 
 
 
 
 

1.  Total Value of work     Approx Rs 02 Lacs (Rs. Two Lacs only) 
   

2. Tender document issued to 
M/s---------------------------- 
 

  ---------------------------------- 
3. Cost of Tender Rs 500-00 (Rs Five Hundred only) 

4. Money receipt & Date ---------------------------------- 

5. Date of issue of tender ---------------------------------- 
 
 
 

     Issued by 
 
 

         Principal,  
Government Polytechnic                       

Gariyaband ,CG 
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GOVT. POLYTECHNIC GARIYABAND (C.G) 493889 
 

Notice Inviting Tender (NIT) for the Supply of Plumbing 
Goods/Equipment/Machine items 

 
 
Tender No.: 01/Tech/GPG/STORE/VTP/2020/1159          Gariyaband, Date 11.02.2020  
 
 
Sealed Tenders are invited from the intended manufacturer/authorized 

dealer/registered suppliers for supply of Plumbing Goods/ Equipments/ Machine to 

Government Polytechnic Gariyaband (CG). 

 

Tender document can be obtained from the office during the office working hours 

other than public holidays, on payment by cash or by DD of Rs. 500/- ( rupees five 

hundred only) in favor of, Principal, Government Polytechnic Gariyaband, payable 

at Gariyaband. 
 

Tender document can be downloaded from the website www.cgdteraipur.ac.in. or 

www.polygariyaband.ac.in.  In this case tender will deposit Rs 500/- in the form of 

D.D. as document cost along with EMD in favor of "Principal Government 

Polytechnic, Gariyaband (C.G.)". 

 
 
 
 
                                                                                                  Principal  

                                                                          Govt. Polytechnic, Gariyaband

Important dates of Notice Inviting Tender 
 

1. Date for sale of Tender document    12.02.2020 

2. Last date for Sale of Tender Document    04.03.2020 (2.00 pm) 

3. Last Date and time for Receiving Sealed Tender    04.03.2020 (3.00 PM) 

3. Date and time of opening the tender    04.03.2020 (4.00 PM) 

5 
Venue 
 

 Government Polytechnic,           
Gariyaband 

6. EMD 

  6000.00 Rupees( Rs Six  
thousand only) 
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GOVT. POLYTECHNIC GARIYABAND (C.G) 493889 
  

TENDER DOCUMENT 
 

 

1. Tender No                             - 01/Tech/GPG/Store/VTP/2020/1159 Date 11.02.2020 

2. Cost of the Tender Form       -Rs 500/- by Cash or DD, Non-refundable 

3. Date of Submission                -On or before 04.03.2020 at 03.00 PM 

      In case, if the last date is declared to be a holidays, the tender may be submitted up 

      to 3:00pm of the immediate next working day. 

4. The Tenders shall be opened at  04.00 PM on 04.03.2020 

 5. Tender shall remain valid for a period of One year. 

 
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 
 
1. For participation in tender process following signed and stamped documents must be 

furnished in envelope A – super scribed  as “Technical Bid Envelope A” Tender 
received without these certificates must be rejected. 

 
A. Registration of firm/company. 

B. PAN no. 

C. Income Tax return of last three years/clearance certificate. 

D. Sales tax clearing certificate. 

E. TIN certificate from commercial tax department.  

F. ISO/BIS/ISI certificate for firm/product. 

G. Manufacturer/dealer /Agency certificate. 

H. Balance sheet /Turnover of firm/company of last three yrs duly signed by CA. 

I. DD for Tender fee (if not submitted earlier) and DD for EMD. 

J. Item specifications /Literature /Brochure / leaflet regarding supplier/firm business. 

K. Acceptance of terms and condition (signed and stamped copy of tender document). 

L. Any other document which you consider as necessary. 

M. Submit last three years PSU/ Government/ Private Supply record of the said items. 

 
2.  Envelope B should contain price bid along with taxes and discount if any and super     

scribed  as “ Financial Bid envelope B” 
 

3.  Both envelope A & B should be put in a third  big envelope and Super scribed  as “ 
Tender for supply and installation of plumbing machine/equipment” All envelope should 
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be signed and  should be sealed on all joints and submitted in prescribed tender box in 
the office of the Principal Govt. polytechnic Gariyaband. 
 

4. Firstly technical bid and documents envelope-A will be opened and if it is found 
satisfactory than only financial bid envelope –B will be opened. 

 
5. The tender is liable to be rejected if not submitted as per the prescribed conditions and in 

the prescribed format in envelope A and B .as given in point 1 & 2 .No further 
clarification will be entertained.  

 
6. The suppliers should quote their offer/ rate in clear terms without any ambiguity. Discount 

if any must be clearly specified.  
 

 
7. The tender will be opened on the date and time given above in the presence of tender(s) 

or their representative who desire to be present.  
 

8. Tender received after due date and time will not be entertained.  
 

9.  Tender form is non transferable.  
 

10. The tender document is also available on the website www.cgdteraipur.ac.in. tender can 
downloads the document from the website, in that case he has to deposit DD of Rs 500-
00 in favor of Principal, Government Polytechnic,Gariyaband at the time of 
submission of tender. Otherwise his tender will not be entertained.  

 
11. A soft copy of the tender should be submitted along with the tender document.  

 
12. Item no. and page no of the tender form should be strictly in chronological order. 

Make/model, name of the manufacturer with complete address should be mentioned 
against each item and equipment.(submit in tabular form)   

 
13. The tender should be sent in firms own letter pad along with terms and conditions. 

Printed condition on the back of the tender will not be binding unless separately 
mentioned.  

 
14. The rate should be FOR destination (Govt. Polytechnic Gariyaband) on door delivery 

basis including all taxes, packing forwarding, transportation etc.  Warranty/ Guarantee if 
any on any item it should also be stated clearly. 

 
15. Taxes, if leviable extra, should be clearly indicated, failing which the rate quoted in the 

tender will be considered as inclusive of all taxes.  
 

16. There should be no alterations / corrections made in the Tender. The quoted rate should 
be in figures and words both. The tenderer may quote the rate of any or all the items 
listed in the tender form. Rates should be quoted separately for individual item and not in 
lump-sum for all taken together 

 
17. The tenderer are required to deposit EMD of rupees 6000.00.The EMD should be 

deposited in the form of Demand Draft/ Bankers Cheque drawn in favor of Principal, 
Government Polytechnic, Gariyaband(CG) payable at Gariyaband. Tenders received 
without EMD will be rejected. Requests for relaxing EMD will not be entertained. EMD by 
cheque or MO will not be accepted. 
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18. In case of non- acceptance of the tender the EMD will be refunded to the tenderer on 

demand in due course of time without interest. The EMD will be treated as security 
deposit in case of selected tenders EMD/ security deposit will be forfeited in case of 
breech of agreement of supply by the tenderer/ supplier. The order shall stand cancelled 
and security deposit forfeited if:  
 

(I) Supplier expresses his inability to execute the order for the quoted items 
within validity period of the tender at the rate quoted in the tender and for 
makes/ brand quoted in the tender.  

 
(II) The complete equipment is not supplied within the delivery period 

mentioned in the order or within the extended period permitted.  
 

(III) The supplier executes only a part of the order.  
 

19. Any Equipment/ goods breakdown must be attended within 48 hours during the valid 
warranty period of the equipment/ goods, free of cost.  
 

20. No advance payment will be made. 
 

23. Payment shall be released after the successful installation (If needed), demonstration 
and training of the machine equipment at the institution.  

 

24. The tenderer must have to give demonstration of the machine/Goods/equipments at 
Government Polytechnic- Gariyaband wherever necessary at his own cost. 
 

25. The one time extension in the delivery period may be granted at the discretion of the 
undersigned. The penalty at a rate of 2% per month of the full cost of the equipment is 
liable to be charged for the extension of the delivery period 
 

26. Equipment received after the delivery period or dispatched after the delivery period 
mentioned in the order will also be subjected to this penalty.  
 

27. In case of any default in execution of the order, the undersigned reserves the right to 
forfeit the EMD/ Security deposit. The undersigned also reserves the right to cancel the 
order and forfeit the EMD/ Security deposit in case the tenderer fails to adheres strictly to 
all terms and condition of the order/ tender. 

 
28. If defects of any kind or deviations from the specification are detected and reported to 

the supplier, the supplier should make replacement or rectify the defects free of cost 
within 30 days from the date of report, failing which the equipment will not be accepted 
and will be taken back by the supplier at his own cost and risk, and the EMD will be 
forfeited, In case the equipment is sent for repairs to the firm, it should be repaired within 
30 days. from the date of receipt of equipment failing which the same will not be 
accepted and EMD will be forfeited, However the undersigned may condone the delay in 
deserving cases at his/her discretion.  

 

31. The undersigned reserves the right to increase/ decrease the quantity of the equipment to 
be supplied. If equipment supplied are not according to the ordered specifications and 
are not of proper quality, the same will not be accepted .Similarly second hand, 
reconditioned, damaged, repaired and substandard equipments and equipment having 
poor workmanship would not be accepted. Only brand new equipment with fine 
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workmanship will be accepted. 
 

32. The submission of the tender will be deemed to be the acceptance of all the terms and 
condition of the tender as stated herein and/ or elsewhere in the tender document.  

 
33. Tenders should be valid for at least twelve months from the date of opening of the tender. 

The prices should be firm without variations of any kind.  
 

34. If required "D" form duly completed and signed by the competent authority for reduction in 
CST at the time of final payment shall be issued. 
 

35. The undersigned reserves the right to accept the lowest or any tender and also of 
rejecting whole (all) or any part of tender without assigning any reasons for the same or 
to split up the tender as he/she may deem fit. 

 
36. Exact and earliest possible time of delivery should be indicated in the tender against 

each item. The delivery period given in the order will be the date of receipt of the 
equipment in the institute and not the date of dispatch of the equipment by the supplier.  

 
37.  The successful tenderer will have to execute the agreement bond in the form as 

approved by Government of Chhattisgarh for execution of the supply order. 
 

38. The minimum warrantee period for the equipment supplied by the supplier should   
be mentioned clearly and should not be less than one year from the date of installation. 
The tenderer will be required to undertake repair/ replacement of defective parts free of 
cost at the institution during the guarantee period 

 

 
39. In the event of the order, supplier who are the manufacturer of the equipment will be 

required to furnish a certificate to the effect that they are manufacturers of such and 
such make whereas the authorized agent/dealer/distributer or stockist will have to 
furnish certificate issued by the manufacturer certifying that tenderer is their authorized 
agent/ dealer/distributer/ stockiest of that product/item. Without this certificate tender will 
not be accepted. 
 

40. The tenderer shall guarantee that after sales services will be provided as and when 
required. Replacement or repair of part should be done and delivered free of cost at this 
institution. 
 

41. The supplier will render necessary assistances, if required, in the installation of the 
equipment/ machinery in the institute/ site free of charge.  

 
42. No. offer should be made for imported item for which import license has to be arranged  

by the undersigned. The entire imported item will have to be delivered in the institute and 
payment will be made in rupees. 

 
43. The payments shall be released only after satisfactory and successful supply and 

training of the plumbing equipment/ machinery at the designated site/ institute and on 
submission of bill by the firm.  
 

44. The rate quoted should preferably be net, inclusive of all taxes and duties, packing 
forwarding, freight, insurance and other incidental charges. In case these charges 
quoted extra in addition to the quoted rates, the amount there of or advolerun rate must 
be specified. 
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45. Period of Guarantee/ Warranty, where applicable should be specified in the tender.  

 
46. In the event of any dispute arising out of the tender or from the resultant contract, the 

decision of the Principal, Government Polytechnic, Gariyaband (CG) will be final. any 
disputes with regard to the contract of purchase of equipment etc. is subjected to 
Gariyaband, Chhattisgarh Jurisdiction only.  
 

47. The Supplier shall not directly or indirectly transfer, assign or sublet the order or any part 
of it. 
 

48. No tenderer will be allowed to withdraw his Tender during the validity period. 
 

49. Canvassing in any form for the acceptance of tender would disqualify the tenderer 
 

50. The Tender document/ resultants contract will be interpreted under Indian laws.  
 

51. If the successful tenderer, on receipt of the order fails to execute the order within the 
stipulated period, in full or part it will be open to the Principal, Government Polytechnic, 
Gariyaband (CG) to recover liquidated damage from the firm at the rate of 2% of the 
value of undelivered goods per month or part thereof, subject to a maximum of 5% of the 
value of undelivered goods. Alternatively, it will also be open to the Principal, 
government Polytechnic Gariyaband (CG) to arrange procurement of the required goods 
from any other source at the risk and expenses of the tenderer. 

 
52. Inspection of the equipment/Goods will be carried out at the institution after receipt of the 

equipments.  
 

53. In case of any variation of specification of any machine /equipment from tendered 
specification it should be clearly mentioned. Specification nearest can also be considered 
if it is as per technical norms for the given equipment/machinery. 

 
54. Only actual manufacturer or their authorized agent/dealer and stockiest may submit the 

tender .It is mandatory to have ISO/BIS certification for supply/manufacture of the 
item/equipments/machineries. Only BIS/ISO /ISI certified item has to be quoted. 

 

55. The bidder shall submit a signed and stamped (on each page) copy of tender document 
as testimony of acceptance of T&C of tender document. 

 

 

 
       Principal, 

Government Polytechnic, Gariyaband(C.G.) 
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GOVT. POLYTECHNIC GARIYABAND (C.G) 493889 

 
 “Supply of Plumbing Goods/equipment at  Govt. Polytechnic, Gariyaband. 

 

No. Item Name Specification 
Rate per 
unit 

1 Pin up Board 
1200mm*900mm, Aluminum framed, 12mm core material 

thickness, 8mm front layer thickness  

2 White Board 

Surface- Resin Coated White Board marker Surface which 
Attract magnet, inner core made of hard smooth particle board, 
backside laminated sheet, frame made of anodized aluminum 
with proper arrangement of hooks for attachment in wall, 
corner made with ABS plastic, Mounting hardware included 

 

3 
Hand Drilling 

Machine 

Multi purpose drill machine used to drill plastic, wood, concrete 
and other surfaces for professional and single user at home, 
Rated power 600 W, up to 2800 rpm, both forward and 
reverses switch useful for screw driving, speed trigger provided 
for variable speed ,two way hammering and drilling mode 
selector switches are available on the top, one year warranty 
(prefer- BOSE ) 

 

4 Slide Wrench 
adjustable slide wrench made of steel heat treated chrome 
finish precision marked scale with dimension (l*h*w) 
30cm*8cm*2 and one year warranty  

5 Parrot Pliers  
made of Chrome Vanadium steel drop forged, heat treated 
multifunctional, total length of 200-250mm, capacity up to 
50mm diameter 

 

6 Pipe Wheel 
Cutter  

blade dia 14 inchs/ 355mm cut-off  machine, 2300 watt, useful 
for steel pipes, al and wood cutting    

7 
CPVC Pipe 

Cutter 

Harden 42mm Professional PVC Pipe Cutter - Aluminum Alloy 
Body, Mn Blade, Scope:3-42mm, Tail-Lock - Suitable for Cutting 
Water, Appliance Pipe,  

8 Allen Key set  

10 pieces hanger packing set (1/16, 5/64, 3/32, 1/8, 5/32, 3/16, 
7/32, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8 inches) made of high grade alloy steel, heat 
treated, ideal for professional, industrial and home use, coated 
and oiled for rust presentation. Size:42 mm - Length: 225 mm - 
Width: 101 mm. 

 

9 
Smoke 

Generator  Plumbing smoke generator  
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No. Item Name specification 
Rate per 
unit 

10 Pressure Gauge 
Made of brass and other metal parts,¾” female hose thread 
adapter attaches directly to faucet or hose 
Provides accurate pressure readings from 0 to 200 PSI  

11 Pipe Die Set 

Cast Iron Ratchet Pipe Threading Die Set (1/2, 3/4,1,1.25,1.5, & 
2 Inches,) Use for Galvanized pipe, Seamless steel pipe, 
stainless steel pipe, Black iron pipe. This Ratchet Die Set for 
manual pipe threading work. 

 

12 Blow Lamp 

made of brass with tank capacity 500ml and brass burner, 
fitting with all accessories, longer lasting & less fuel, uniform 
flames and maximum heat, fitted on pump rod, oil cup and 
stove pin 

 

13 
Hydraulic 

Pressure Test 
Pump 

Water Pressure Tester 2.5Mpa Pipeline Tester 25Kg Manual 
Hydraulic Water Pressure Test Pipeline Tester Pump Machine 

 

14 
Pipe Wrench 

12" 

high grade carbon steel, with high grade malleable cast iron 
housing, suitably knurled nuts and specially designed 
compression springs 

 

15 
Pipe Wrench 

14" 
malleable cast iron housing, suitably knurled nuts and specially 
designed compression springs  

16 Pipe Vice 

pipe vice provided with square steel pillar, replaceable steel 
jaws, hold pipe firmly without any crushing or bending, heavy 
jaws are hardened for maximum life, heavy base plate, ideal for 
professional, industrial and home use 

 

17 
Hammer 

Sledge 1 Kg 
1 kg Professional Sledge Hammer is made with Forged Fine 

Grain Steel Head Hardened  

18 
Hammer 
Sledge 3 KG Professional Sledge Hammer is made with Forged Fine 

Grain Steel Head Hardened   
 

19 Flat Chisel 

Metal and Plastic Chisel Set, Durable precision ground cutting 
edges Blades uniformly hardened for full length use, Blades are 
also heat tempered and lacquer coated to prevent rust, 
Package Contents: 3-Piece Chisel Set (1/2 x 7 3/4, 3/4 x 7 3/4, 1 
x 7 3/4) 

 

20 Point Chisel 

Metal and Plastic Chisel Set, Durable precision ground cutting 
edges Blades uniformly hardened for full length use, Blades are 
also heat tempered and lacquer coated to prevent rust,  

21 Flat Punch  MS flat punch 
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No. Item Name specification 
Rate per 
unit 

22 Point Punch 

Material: Steel, Length: 100 mm 
Package Contents: 5-Pieces Centre Punch 
Made out of high grade chrome steel accurately machined and 
heat treated Made out of high grade chrome steel, heat treated  

23 Flat File 
Stainless Steel 200mm / 8 Inches Fine Flat File, ANTI-SLIP 
HANDLE  

24 
Rawel Jumper 

Bit set 
 Plumbing Rawel Jumper Bit set 

 

25 
Spanner Set 
(Double End) 

The set includes 6*7 to 20*22 total of 8 pieces, made from 
chrome vanadium steel and plated with nickel chrome, 
hardness in the range from 42-48 HRC, i section design .  

26 Spirit Level 

length 30mm, precision milled base for high accuracy, 
aluminum frame and precision extruded which increases 
accuracy and strength of the spirit levels, rubber molding is 
provided on the sides of the spirit levels to prevent damage to 
the body of the spirit levels, Available in two ranges mm/meter 
accuracy and 0.50 mm/meter accuracy to cater to regular and 
high precision requirements. 

 

27 Tube Level Pipe 

transparent, 7-8 mm  inner dia, 2-4 mm thick and 10 meter 
length, best for use in masonry  and construction works for 
checking whether the surface is leveled.  

28 Screw Driver 

chrome vanadium, rust resistant and matte finish bar, 
magnetized tips, Ergonomically designed bi-material handle, 
package contents 1- piece 9 way screwdriver set, types of 
screwdriver in the set includes - Phillips #0, #1, #2, standard 
1/8, 3/16, 1/4, 1AWL, 1 trench puller 

 

29 Grip Plier 

made from high grade of chrome vanadium steel, body and jaw 
teeth are differentially hardened to ensure good gripping, 
provided with wire cutter, ideal for precision jobs like 
tightening, clamping, twisting and turning. 

 

30 Poker 
made of steel, multipurpose like plumbing and other 
construction work  

31 Hacksaw Frame 
with Blade 

12 inches hacksaw for cutting wood, aluminum, plastic pipe, 
metal pipe etc, 5 blades included excellent build quality, for 
plumbing and electrification work, handle made of wood or 
other light weight insulating materials, Blade specification  -12 
inches* 1/2 inches * 23G*24 TPI 

 

32 Tri-Square 

carbon steel blade, suitable for metal and wood works, made of 
stainless and rustles materials, try squares are  best used as 
measurement tools and for making 90 degree angles, length 6 
inches 

 

33 Plum Bob 
made of metal, stainless and rustles, weight -150-200 grams, 
with 3meters thread  
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No. Item Name specification 
Rate per 
unit 

34 Caulking Chisel   
 

35 
Trowel Mason- 

Small 

trowel made of metal, and handle made of wood or plastic. 
Light weight carbon steel. 

 

36 
Trowel Mason- 

Big 

trowel made of metal, and handle made of wood or plastic. 
Light weight carbon steel.  

37 Spade With 
Handle 

blade head 165mm, hardened and tempered steel blade with 
rust preventive coating, package content spade with wooden 
handle.  

38 Mortar Pan 
16 gauge steel pan, 3 cubic foot capacity, lightweight and nest-
able, weight-16 lbs, overall dimensions L29.5* EW 29.5 * H 7 
inches  

39 Cleaning Brush 
2'' 

size 2 inches 
 

40 Painting Brush 
2" 

size 2 inches 
 

41 Oil Can (Small) 
made of steel. Capacity 250ml, convenient for oiling car, 
machines, and bikes, fitted with fixed spout  

 

42 Chain Wrench 

drop forged jaw with high grade steel, heat treated to give 
maximum strength and wear resistance, as accurately 
machined jaw teeth on both sides of the jaw provides firm 
gripping and are easy for reverse operation . IS 4123-1998 

 

43 
Measuring 

Tape 5.0 Meter 

Tough ABS case , durable steel blade, polymer coated blade for 
long life , thru-zero hook for accurate inside and outside 
measurements.  

44 
Safety Belt - 
Half Body & 

Full Body Each 

2 chest attachment textile loops and a dorsal attachment D ring 
for fall arrest, adjustable chest strop & thigh straps shoulder 
and thigh straps differentiated by a dual color scheme, webbing 
material polypropylene, IS 3521;1999 class A  

45 Safety Shoes 

lining moisture wicking breathable fabric lining, steel toe can 
withstand an impact of over 200 j, sole double density directly 
injected PU sole, oil and acid resistant, anti static, Grey spacer 
lining antistatic lace up model with D rings 

 

46 Safety Helmet  

made of special grade high density polyethylene, light weight 
yet strong to ensure extend working hours, louvers for cross 
ventilation, cushion pad for wearer comfort, four point 
suspension, pin lock fitting also available in ratchet. 

 

47 Cotton Hand 
Gloves 

Good quality nylon made gloves, cut resistance gloves, 
multipurpose general  especially for plumbing, construction, 
agriculture, handling glass and metal sheet.  
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No. Item Name specification 
Rate per 
unit 

48 
White Wash 

Basin 

Material ceramic, white color, dimension 
365mm*46.5mm*17.5mm, fine finishing.  

49 
White I.W.C 
with Cistern 

Slim line Polypropylene Economy Single Flush Cistern (White, 
Standard) Volume: 10 litters, with all attachment appliances to 
IWC having Dimension of 20 Inch x 16 Inch x 10.5 Inch, made of 
Ceramic materials 

 

50 
White E.W.C 

(Normal) 

Material : Ceramic , Color : White 
Mount Type : Floor Mount , Trap Type : S Trap , Trap Distance : 
100mm / 4 Inch 
Dimension : 47cm x 37cm x 40cm , with Slow Motion Seat Cover 

 

51 Kitchen Sink 
(Stainless Steel) 

material stainless steel sink, size 16*18*, single bowl 
 

52 White Urinal 
(Flat) 

water inlet from top, outlet to wall/floor, back side flat, size 
44cm* 32cm*26cm* 

 

53 
PVC ‘p’ Trap for  

WC 

plastic  material, dia 110mm*110mm or 125mm*110mm, ideal 
for toilet purpose  

54 
PVC ‘s’ Trap for  

WC 
plastic  material, dia 110mm*110mm or 125mm*110mm, ideal 

for toilet purpose  

55 
Bibcock (Long 

Body) 

material brass, chrome plating, size 15mm, Quarter turn disc 
fittings, minimum 2 year warranty, suitable for kitchen and 
bathroom  

56 Bibcock (Short 
Body) 

material brass, chrome plating, size 15mm, Quarter turn disc 
fittings, minimum 2 year warranty, suitable for kitchen and 
bathroom  

57 
Single Lever 
Wash Basin 

Mixer 

single lever chrome finish brass material , hot and cold basin 
mixer, 200*164*200 mm  

58 Shower with 
Shower Arm 

overhead shower 2.5 inch with 1 inch shower arm and flanged, 
brass material with chrome coated  

59 Pillar cock 15mm, brass, with silver coated pillar cock 
 

60 Angle Cock 1" brass angle cock 
 

61 Ball Valve  1" brass ball valve 
 

62 Gate Valve 
2 inch, brass/ bronze, Resistant to thermal shock, corrosion 

resistant, Design Standard IS 778 

 
63 Globe Valve 

 
64 Check Valve 

 
65 NRV                        Brass N.R.V. 1" Pipe Fitting  
66 Foot Valve 1 inch brass foot valve 

 

67 GI Pipes -
15mm                                 As per IS-4923 & IS-3589  
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No. Item Name specification 
Rate per 
unit 

68 Cement 
Solvent - CPVC 

100ml 
 

69 
Cement 

Solvent - UPVC 50 ml 
 

70 Cement  
Solvent - PVC 

200 ml 
 

71 Goggle Plain 
/Black each 

Polycarbonate industrial Safety Goggle 
 

72 
Reflecting 

Jacket 

 Fully High Visibility Fluorescent Yellow-Green Reflective Safety 
Vest - Large, Polyester material 

  
 

73 Nose Mask Anti pollution nose mask 
 

74 Shouldrers Pad    
 

75 Ear Plug Corded Foam, Noise Reduction Ear Plugs, Polycarbonate 
material  

76 CPVC Pipe -
20mm -3 Meter 

 20mm dia, 3 Meter length 
 

77 UPVC Pipe- 
20mm 3 Meter 

 20mm dia, 3 Meter length 
 

78 PPR pipe - 
20mm 1 Meter 

20mm dia,1 meter length 
 

79 SCI Pipe-100 
mm 

100mm dia, 1meter length 
 

80 
SWR Pipe 

100Mm Push 
Fit 

100mm dia, 10 feet length 
 

81 SWR Pipe 
100Mm plain 

100mm dia, 10 feet length 
 

82 SW pipe- 100 
mm 

100mm dia, 10 feet length 
 

83 PVC Pipe -
100mm 

100mm dia, 10 feet length 
 

84 

GI Fittings- 
Tee, Socket , 
elbow, Bend, 
nipple, union, 

plug, cap 

20 mm each 
 

85 

UPVC Fittings- 
20mm, Tee, 

Socket , elbow, 
Bend, nipple, 
union, plug, 

cap 

20 mm each 
 

86 

CPVC pipe 
fittings 20mm  -
Tee, Socket , 
elbow, Bend, 
nipple, union, 

plug, cap 

20 mm each 
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No. Item Name specification 
Rate per 

unit 

87 

PPR pipe 
fittings 20mm  -
Tee, Socket , 
elbow, Bend, 
nipple, union, 

plug, cap 

20 mm each 
 

88 

PVC pipe 
fittings 20mm  -
Tee, Socket , 
elbow, Bend, 
nipple, union, 

plug, cap 

20 mm each 
 

89 S.W Gully trap  9 X 6 Inch, Sewer Pipe, 15-20 mm thickness, Fire Clay / Red 
Clay / Betonies material, 1-2 Kg weight 

 

90 Water Meter 15 
mm 

Domestic Water Meter, Multi Jet, Screwed Ends, Brass Body, 
with Connectors,  15 mm,  Measuring the water, dry dial, multi 
jet, magnetic Transmission, corrosion resistant 

 

91 Ferrul 6 mm made of brass/ss  
 

92 Teflon Tape Width-24 MM or 1 Inch,Length-8 Meters 
 

93 
PVC 

Connection 
pipe 

600mm length, 15mm dia., 20 mm connection thread 
 

 
 
 
 

       Principal, 
Government Polytechnic, Gariyaband (C.G.) 
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GOVT. POLYTECHNIC GARIYABAND (C.G) 493889 

 
LETTER OF SUBMISSION OF TENDER FROM THE BIDDER 

 
“Supply of Plumbing Goods/equipment at  Govt. Polytechnic, Gariyaband. 

 
1.  I / We have examined the Scope of supply, Specifications and the Terms and Conditions 

relating to the Tender for the said supply after having obtained the Tender document 
invited by you. 

2. I / We have visited the site, examined the site for the installation of the item specified in the 
Tender Document and acquired the requisite information relating thereto as affecting the 
Tender. 

3. I / We hereby offer to execute the supply order in strict accordance with the Tender 
Document at the item rates quoted by me / us is in all respects, as per the Specifications 
Scope of supply described in the Tender Document and the other Terms and Conditions. 

4.  I / We agree to pay all Government (Central and State) Taxes such as Sales Tax, Works 
Contract Tax, Excise Duty, Octroi, service tax etc. and other taxes prevailing from time to 
time and the rates quoted by us are inclusive of the same. 

5. The rates quoted by me / us are firm and shall not be changeable subject to variations on 
account of fluctuation in the market rates, taxes or any other reasons whatsoever. 

6.  If this tender be accepted, I / we hereby agree to abide by and fulfill all the Terms and 
Conditions and Provisions of the said Contract Document annexed hereto. 

 
Names of the persons authorized to be present at the time of opening of the tender 

 
i. __________________________________ 
ii. __________________________________ 

 
Documentary proof in respect of Letter of Authority / Power of Attorney to be enclosed along 
with the Tender. 
 
 
Place:                                                                                                                  Yours faithfully, 
Date:                         
 
Name and Address of the Tenderer                                                        (Signature of the Tenderer) 
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                          Name and Seal 
List of Essential Document attached :- 
 

1. . 
2. . 
3. . 
4. . 
5. . 
6. . 
7. . 
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8. . 
GOVERNMENT POLYTECHNIC, GARIYABAND (C.G.) 493889 

 
Technical Bid 

 
(The Technical bid should be submitted in the following format in envelope A only) 

                                     (Contain documents as listed in point 1A to 1M) 
 

 
Sr. No. Name of 

Items 
Make/Model Specification given 

in the Tender 
Technical specification which 
the bidder wants to supply as 

per Catalogue/Brochure 

Remark 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
1.      

2.      

3.      

4.      

 
We hereby state that we have agreed to all terms & conditions as stipulated in the Tender Notice No. 
01/Tech/GPG/Store/VTP/2020/1159 date 11.02.2020.I also hereby confirm that I am legally 
empowered/authorized to quote on behalf of the firm named herein. I shall be solely responsible for 
all/any dispute arising out of bidding in this Tender. 

 
 
 

Signature of Bidder : ----------------------------- 

Name of the Person Signing: ----------------------------- 

Name of the Firm : ----------------------------- 

Address of the Firm: ----------------------------- 

 
Date: ----------- 
Place: ----------                                                                             Seal of the Firm: ----------------------------- 
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GOVERNMENT POLYTECHNIC, GARIYABAND (C.G.) 493889 
 

PRICE BID 
(The  Price offer should be submitted in the following format envelope B only) 

 
 
 

I/We ______________________________ hereby quote our best rates for the item mentioned 
below:- 
                                                    

List of Items 
 
 

 
Sr. No. Name 

of Items 
Make/Model Specification 

given in the 
Tender 

Technical 
specification which 
the bidder wants to 

supply as per 
Catalogue/Brochure 

Price 
(Indian 
Rupees) 

Taxes 
(VAT/ 
CST) 

Taxes 
(Any 
other) 

Cost of 
equipment 
inclusive 

of all taxes 
& charges 

Remark 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1.          

2.          

3.          

4.          

 
 
We hereby state that we have agreed to all terms & conditions as stipulated in the Tender Notice No. 
01/Tech/GPG/Store/VTP/2020/1159 date 11.02.2020. I also hereby confirm that I am legally 
empowered/authorized to quote on behalf of the firm named herein. I shall be solely responsible for 
all/any dispute arising out of bidding in this Tender. 
 
 

Signature of Bidder : ----------------------------- 

Name of the Person Signing: ----------------------------- 

Name of the Firm : ----------------------------- 

Address of the Firm: ----------------------------- 

 
Date: ----------- 
Place: ----------                                                                             Seal of the Firm: ----------------------------- 


